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"What is the difference between the bride and groom ?"
" I don't know."
"Why, the bride is only given away, but the groom often gets sold."
H. C.
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c. LITTLEFIELD,
and

Tailor·

0 utfitte r,
21 23 BEACON STREET, BOSTON.

I can oflbfer you a larger and more complete assortment than can be seen
elsewhere, and at lower prices for the same qualities. Look in and examine my
prices before placing your order.

GOLF BREECHES,

AND DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.

RIDING BREECHES,

____

OAK GRO'VE CREAMERY C ;OMPANY,
DAIRY LUNCH ROOM,
445 BOYLSTON STREET, COR. BERKELEY, opp. Y. M. C. A. Building
\Vlheree can be had Sanlwices of all kinds, Soups, Tea, Cffecc,
EV .;:' IYrTPth

CG FIR
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CL.At

and regular Dairy Luncl.
S.'

Pure, Fresh-churred Butter, in Quarter-pourd Prints, 5 and Io Pound Boxes. Pure, Fresh
Milk and Cream, delivered in Glass Jars. Fresh-laid Eggs. Pure, Full Cream Cheese,
All kinds of Fruit Ices.
American (plain), Sage, Neufchatel and Edam.
DI
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ALL COODS REQUIRED BY STUDENTS AT

M
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214 CLARENDON STREET.
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Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens, Text Books.

ctc.
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Physical Iraining. Keep inCondition by using our 6ymnasium.

Boston Young Men's Christian Association
Boylston and Berkeley Streets.

TIERMS, $IO.OO PER YEAR.
Including

All Other

Privileges

of the

A.soclation.

MEDICAL SUIPERVISION.
FINE APPARATUS; CONVENIENT LOCKERS; FREQUENT CLASSES; FREE INSTRUCTION;
NEW SHOWER, SPONGE, SPRAY, AND STEAM BATHS; RUNNING TRACK (rai-ed corners). Open 9 A. MII.to IO P. NI. MASSAGE DEPARTMENT (services reasonable).

R. J. ROBERTS, Director. GEO. L. XMEY LAN, M.D., Medical Director.
N. E. SANDERS, A.B., Assistant Physical Director.
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The Florence Cafe,

Conklin's Corner, Columbus Ave. and Dartmouth St.

EUROPEAN PLAN, is the only one of the kind on
the Avenue, and the best.

Prices reasonable and everything up to d(late.

DRUGS.
CHEMICALS.
TOILET ARTICLES.
NOTE PAPERS.
CANDIES.
SODA.
CIGARS.

Specialties.
Albaderma, guaranteed to cure
Chapped Skin at one application.

Conkln's Cough Cure,
guaranteed to cure Cough.

Conklin's Tooth Powder,
the Best on the Market.

Cold Cream.

A. W. FISHER & CO.

Discount to Tech. Students

SUB STATION P. O. No. 17.

LUNCH,

351-A Columbus Ave.
All Fruits, Confectionery,

(near Dartmouth).

Pastry, etc.

Very best

lunch at most reasonable prices.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Writing Paper and Envelopes with TECH. Monogram
and Imprint.

"
"

"
"

"
"

$15 to 20
18 to 25
- 4 to 6

Notice.-Specialty on Cleaning, Pressing,
and Repairing.

Boston.

As extraordinary value we have placed on our retail counters from our wholesale rooms 400 Overcoats, all of this season's make, from our own tfactory, and guarantee them first'class in every particular. We divide them in two lots, any one a prize.

250 KERSEY OVERCOATS.

PERIODICALS AND MAGAZINES.
l e

SOUTHfWELL'S,
Corner Dartmouth Street and Columbus Avenue

E. O. SABINE,
Ladies' and Gents' Dining Room
Nos. 202 and 204 Dartmouth Street.

"
"

OUR 0GRERTEST OTERCiORT OFFERING.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES.

21 M3EAL TICKETS, $5.OO.

Suits made to order from

206-A Columbus Avenue,

HEADQUARTERS OF TURKISH AND STUDENTS' CIGARETIES.

LAUNDRY AGENCY. Superior quality of Work.
call for and deliver goods.

I.
H ITE,
Merchant Tailor.
Coats
Pants

MEAL TICKETS WORTH $2.30 ONLY $2.00.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

CO.

Apothecaries,

411 Columbus Avenue,

ARARAT

N &

Blue, Black, Brown, and Oxford Mixed Covert Cloths,
Fancy Twills and Beavers, cloth or velvet collars,
strap or plain seams, patch or plain pockets, full French
facings, fancy plaid or plain linings, tailor made, a
most remarkable offering, at
You cannot duplicate this coat in or out of Boston at
less than $15.00 to $18.oo.

150 KERSEY OVERCOATS.
Meltons and Beavers, Blue, Black, Brown and Oxford
mixed.
Covert cloths, fancy plaid skeleton' back or
lasting lines, velvet or cloth collar, satin yokes and
satin sleeve lining. The latest fashion. Handsome, upto-date in style. The best-coat yet offered at this price.
Your tailor will charge for this coat not less than $3c.

Spitz BIOS. & WOrf,
67? 69 Suraro[ St.
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Betallers.
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THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN WOOLLENS SHOWN IN BOSTON
M. 1. T. CO-OPERATIVE.

THE TECH
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BOSTON,

Curtisj '9 S. Nesmith, 9goo.
Clifford, '9S. Perkins, '99.
Morse, '99.

DECEJOMBER

Browvn, I900oo. Holliday, '99.
Ulmer, '9 S.

2,

1897.

Richardson, '99. Emery, '99.
Hutchinson, '98. Nolte, '99.
Stebbins, '99.

NO. 9.
Hayden, 'gS.
Jouett, r9oo.
Werner, '99.

-1

TECHNOLOGY ELEVEN.
THE football season just closed is the first All the men worked faithfully; Nolte should
one in three years that can be looked back to be mentioned for his punting; Emery, Morse,
with any degree of satisfaction. Out of seven and Jouett for their work at half. The line
games three have been won; only fifty-six work was good, especially on the offensive.
points being scored against our fifty-two. Here Heckle, Curtis, and Brown played well
The reason for this improvement over last through the season, and Stebbins put up a
year's record is not that the opposing teams good game until a broken shoulder received
have been weaker, but that our team has been ill the Maine State game laid him up. Capstronger,. although of the sixteen men on the tain Ulmer deserves especial praise, not only
team only seven had played on previous 'var- for his good playing, but for his conscientious
sity teams. Our defeat at Exeter was due to work in training the team, and the success of
the untried character of the team, and at Am- the season is in large measure due to him.
Probably eight of the players will return
herst this still showed in the work. The remaining games were well played, with the next year, and the nucleus of a winning team
exception of the Maine State College game, is thus at hand. The co-operation and hearty
when the team for some unaccountable reason support of the student body is the only thing
went to pieces. The Holy Cross and Tufts necessary to make a complete success of next
games were the hardest fought of the season. year's team.
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THE TECH
Pablished every Thursday, during the college year, by students
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
IOHN MAGEE, '99, Editor in Chief.
MORGAN BARNEY, i9oo, Assistant Editor in Chief.
THOMAS EDDY TALLMADGE, '98, Secretary.
CHARLES-EDWARD AMORY WINSLOW, '98.
GERALD MARTIN RICHMOND, '99.
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CLASS distinction
of intellect, an American aristocracy of
college-bred m e n,
',~~ -_seems
to be a realization of the present,
7- ,. -- '~'-and
a promise for the
',
future. The added
'
.%2--_proof each day that
in those multiplying branches of human affairs
where thoughts are the necessities, and hands
the accessories, a trained intellect, or at least a
technical knowledge of facts, is indispensable,
and, furthermore, the increasing numbers of
of those who.are students because they appreciate the wealth of knowledge to which they are
heirs, are giving use to this intellectual aristocracy. Americans, democrats as we are, we
have never consoled ourselves for our lack of
ancient history, and, naturally, students as we
are, we are endeavoring by study to adapt to
ourselves the intellectual traditions of others.
The modern languages, but more particularly
in our great elective universities the classics,
furnish the most satisfying food for such an appetite. Even the most utilitarian specializer

in the sciences cannot but realize that in his
knowledge of science alone, he is the possessor
of that which is inspiriting in something more
than its promise of wages and a livelihood.
Curiously enough, along with our new striving after knowledge, and in our elation that
in the possession of an education,-for we have
something above the sordid requirements for
earning good wages, there seems to be a
reaction in Europe, and the conservative
students of the College de France, where no
diplomas were ever given, and where the
practicability of a subject was an all-sufficient
reason for its exclusion from the curriculum,
are giving way to the brisk young men with
their pat knowledge of rule of thumb methods,
and their consuming desire for government
certificates, which will obtain for them perhaps
a government position. We are not, however,
scoffing at the abilities of workmen, or the selfmade man, nor are we proclaiming any particularly exclusiveness of a class, for such an
aristocracy must be the most democratic of
American institutions, since membership in its
ranks is limited only by the bounds of human
knowledge.

,..l,HE
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holidays are over,
needless to say,
they have not been
wasted.
E ve ry
man in the Institute, whether he
went home for the
7B
,
interval or remained
in the city, is ready
to bear witness to
---- _
the fact that he is
better for them,-better for the rest and
pleasure they have given him. The students
appreciate to the full the value of these days
in recuperating health and spirits. Furthermore the Institute, as well as the student, is
a gainer, and not a loser by the vacation, for
student and professor alike, we dare say, will

~~E3[
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do better and more profitable work in the
weeks remaining before Christmas, because
of the momentary change of scene and effort.
If our surmise be correct, as we believe it is,
let every man show his appreciation of this
temporary relaxation by doing all the work
there is in him, steadily and faithfully from
now on until the end of the term, and, we
may add, the position he then takes in the
examinations will amply repay him for the
endeavor expended at present.

(OMMUNIGAYPIONS.
------

ions expressed by correspondentfls.

To THE EDIIORS OF THE TIECH:YOUR editorial in this week's paper calling attention

to the desirability of having one strong Engineering
Society is certainly well timed, and deserves serious
consideration. The plan has often been discussed
before, and was heartily favored by the late President
Walker. There are certain difficulties in the way,
however, which cannot easily be surmounted, and an
alternative plan may be offered.
Our societies should invite addresses from leading
engineers, and should also occasionally afford the
members an opportunity to talk, so that they can have
valuable practice in public speaking. To secure
prominent speakers a strong organization is needed,

so that a good attendance can be assured. If the
society were big enough, with a small assessment, to
have a large net income, it would not be limited to
the environs of Boston for lecturers. By paying hotel
and traveling expenses speakers could be brought from
a considerable distance. On the other hand, a small
society is better for the student who is not fluent, and

Sonnet.
When was there one who left his native land
Embarking on the vast and restless deep,

Who did not long a misty vigil keep
Unto his country's disappearing strand ?
Unheedful of his new surroundings grandThe billowvs' heave, that slowly shorewvard creep,
The glistening waves on which the sunbeams sleepOld Ocean's wonders spread on every hand.
Did not his eyes, spray-blinded, moist, and dim,
For hours long their weary vision strain
To that blue smoke on the horizon's rim
That far dear home beyond the rolling main?
I
Those vales perchance he ne'er shall tread again,
Their pleasures and their joys,-no more for him.
E.

H. P.

--

Thre Editors do not hold themselves resjoonsible for opin-

MONG the numerous tricks
: /i
which are fortunately
//5;
almost unknown at the
A.~'
'/
Institute, that of petty
Aim"thievery is the most
despicable.
The last
example of this oc~
.
.
...curred during the
Thanksgiving vacation, when some one
broke into the frame in Rogers corridor and
took the new Glee Club poster. The notice
in the general library is on account of the
same propensity, while the constant and aggravating disappearance of everything, from
thumb tacks to drawing boards firom the first
year drawing rooms, are previous cases.
Suspicion seldom attaches directly to any one,
yet these are doubtless the thoughtless acts of
men who do not think for the moment what
they are really doing.

I
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who cannot be expected to have a topic sufficiently
important to interest a large gathering. The lectures
from outsiders wouldcl not usually be very theoretical,
or of a nature to interest only a fewv.
This season there will be a meeting almost every
week of one society or another. Most of the men
will not feel that they can attend all even if invited to,
and many can attend only a few. This means a small
average attendance and a seeming lack of interest.
How would it do in arranging the work for another
year, for the societies to co-operate and lay out a joint
schedule embracing four or five meetings, and spare
no effort to make these meetings successful in regard
to both the eminence of the speakers and the size of
the attendance? During the interims each society
could arrange meetings of its own, and afford the
members a chance to participate.
Trusting that you will pardon this claim on your
space, and hoping that there may be fulrther discussion
of the topic, I am, yours truly,

G. A. HUTCHIINSON,

'98.
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A Summer Match
[Concluded.]

'

EVANS never knew how he managed it, but

somehow, half an hour later, he was walking
back in triumph fairly floating in the air.
easy, never
"Gad," he thought, "dead
thought it possible." So soliloquizing he was
just about to pass the entrance to the dance
hall when two people came out,-and the
next moment he was facing the girl he had
just left, the girl he had well just proposed to, coming forth, heated with dancing,
on the arm of Harris. "What the devil !" he
blurted out.
" Why, hello, old man," exclaimed Harris.
"Where on. earth have you been al.l the evenWhy! what's
ing? Miss Mary has
up? Seen a ghost?"
"No, oh, no !" stammered poor Evans, at
"
his wits end; " only I don't see how
" Well, never mind, Mr. Evans," broke in
Mary Hendrige; "come in and dance this
with me." And with an air of ownership,
she came over and slipped her arm through
his, and Wiley Eva suffered himself to be led
into the hall, and somehow staggered through
a couple of dances.
"I am sure you must feel unwell this evening, Mr. Evans," said Mary, when he took
her to her door. "You must be quiet tomorrow. Can I not read to you? Come
over and sit on the piazza after breakfast."
" Thanks, awfully," said Evans, " but I am
all right. That is, I must have caught a cold
this afternoon."
Ten minutes later he rushed into his room,
and throwing himself into a chair and seizing
his head in his hands, tried to think. Harris
got up off the bed where he had been lying
and reading, and after looking at Evans a few
moments exclaimed,." What the devil has got
into you, Wiley-has Mary jilted you?"
"Oh, heavens! I wish I knew," groaned
Evans.
"What! don't know when a girl jilts you?"

shouted Harris. "Here, old man, have a
nip and turn in."
"Turn in nothing," said Evans. "Look
here, Bill, I've made some confounded mistake or other. I went over to Hendrige's and
proposed to Mary; then I come over and find
her dancing with you."
Anything
"Say,
Wiley, quiet down.
"You must have
wrong?" asked Harris.
gone over and fallen asleep in the hammock,
and dreamt it."
"Dreamt it I Why, look here, Bill.
I
went over and asked for her, and the servant
The room was infernally
showed me in.
dark,-nearly sat down on her first, then I
"
managed to tell her what I came for, and
"Well, I am jiggered !" This expression
was due to Harris. As Evans had told his
tale, a grin had begun on Harris' face, and
now he was shouting with laughter and rolling
on the bed.
"I'll be darned," said Evans, "if I see
where the fun comes in; I think it is mighty
serious."
"The fun? The fun?" gasped Harris.
Oh, heavens! don't you see?" Here he exploded again. "Oh, my, I shall die! You
idiot !"
"Look here, Billy," said Evans, unable to
understand his friend's laughter, " It seems
to me that you're doing the idiot act just
now."
" Idiot act !" shouted Harris. "Why, man,
you didn't see Mary at all; it was Amy.
You've proposed to the wrong girl. How the
devil did you manage it?"
"What? Wrong girl !" exclaimed Evans.
Well !" And then the situation dawned upon
him,-the hoarseness of his voice, the cold,
and all. "Well, I am damned !"
"No, you're not," said Harris; "you're
straddled with the wrong girl. A nice fix!"
"Bult I don't want her. I thought it was
Mary. What can I do?"
"Do?" said Harris. "Do nothing. The
room was dark, you say? Well, she probably
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thought it was I. She could never have expected you to propose to her. You just keep
mum, and I'll do the rest."
"But, hang it!" broke in Evans. "Suppose she knew?"
" Knew ! " said Harris. "I tell you she
didn't. It will be all right; you've saved me
the ordeal, that's all. It's a good lesson for
your next,-only, for heaven's sake, have a
light in the room."
Billy was right. The next morning, when
he presented himself at the Hendrige, Amy
ran to him, and
Well, that night Evans
proposed to Mary, but he astonished her by
first lighting a match and holding it to her
face.
B. J., JR.

On account of the vacation, last week's
regular meeting of L'Avenir was postponed.
The members of the Class of '99 had their
pictures taken to-day on the steps of the Natural History Building.
All the cadets should have their uniforms
before the next drill, which will take place on
Wednesday, December ist.
Professor Ripley's Lowell Institute lectures
on the "Racial Geography of Europe," are
appearing regularly in the Popular Science
MAonthly.
The Sunday Globe of November 28th, contained an article written by Professor Dewey
upon the question, " Is Non-Partisanship in
Municipal Politics Desirable or Attainable?"
Professor Van Daell gave an interesting
talk upon French Drama before the members

of the Walker Club, at the rooms of the Technology Club, on Saturday evening, November
20th.
The new problem given out to the Junior
Architects is that of a peristyle in the three
orders. The one announced to the Seniors is
that of a Monumental Pantheon or Temple for
the glorification of heroes.
The poster by Bennick, '98, announcing the
home concert of the Glee, Mandolin and Banjo
Clubs in Huntington Hall on December 8th,
was stolen from the glass frame in Rogers
corridor at some time during the Thanksgiving
vacation.
An important meeting of the Senior Class
will be held at one o'clock to-morrow, Friday.
An amendment to the Constitution will be
voted on, the report of the Dinner Committee
heard, and a scheme for Class Day Election
presented.
Attention is called to the coming concert of
the Glee, Banjo, and Mandolin Clubs on
December 8th.
The clubs are superior in
numbers and quality to those of last year, and
will give a concert that will repay all who
attend. The Glee Club has been under the
coaching of Dr. C. D. Underhill, '87, who
was the leader of the first Tech. Glee Club.
The annual Wellesley Concert will take place
Monday evening, December 6th, at the Townhall, Wellesley.
The officers and non-commissioned oflicers
of the battalion are making an attempt to
secure a bettelr distinction between their unitfbrms and those of the privates, by the addition
of a stripe of white braid down the sides of the
trousers.
A difference in the width of the
braid will also serve to distinguish the commissioned and non-commissioned officers. Captain Bigelow favors the plan, and the matter
has been placed before the Faculty. The
officers and non-commissioned officers should
take their uniform trousers to the Continental
Clothing House and have stripes plit on them.
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The Christmas vacation this year will be
from December 23 to 26, inclusive.
The Institute Committee will, during the
present year, hold its fornightly meetings in
the Tech office.
An ice polo team is in the process of formation. All interested should speak to Cobb or
Hopkins, both of'98.
The finished pictures of the Junior Class
were received yesterday. Orders may be left
with M. K. M. Blake.
The class championship indoor meet will
take place December i8th. Get your Athletic Association tickets in order to procure
reduced entrance fees and admission for your
friends.
It cannot be said that Tech. men lack enterprise. A member of '98 has already purchased the lighting plant of a small town in
Maine, and is much taken up with the task of
developing it along scientific lines.
The home concert of the musical organization will take place next Wednesday evening,
in Huntington Hall. An especially fine program is promised, and those who attend will
undoubtedly be well repaid. Seats on sale
this noon in Rogers corridor.
The following men will be in the picture of
the I900oo Football team which will be taken at
Purdy's, Tuesday: Angus, Emerson, Stuart,
Knight, Oppenheim, Reimer, Miller, Rapp,
Babcock, Jones, Stevens, Flanders, McPherson, Priest, Call, Roberts, Sears and Johnson.
The Glee Club passed a very pleasant evening last Tuesday at the Hotel Vendome, where
they sang in the Fair in aid of the Home for
Aged Couples. A very pleasant evening was
passed, and the young people had a very
pleasant dance in the latter part of the evening.
Mr. Berry, the champion chess player of
New England, recently played nine games
simultaneously against the members of the
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M. I. T. Chess Club. Davis, '98, won one
game. The officers of the Club are: A. F.
Nathan, '99, President; Cook,' 98, Vice President; and R. H. Bolster, I9oo00.

L

Athletic Association Meeting.
THE Athletic Association met yesterday to

elect a member of the new advisory council.
After some discussion Vice President Morse
was chosen. The question of forming an
Ice-polo team under the sponsorship of the
Association aroused quite an argument, but it
was finally settled that it came properly in
the province of the Association, since the constitution provided that the purposes were " to
further general athletics," etc.
Mr. Grosvenor's resignation from the Presidency was accepted, and Vice President
Morse elected to the vacancy. Mr. Wentworth, I9o00, was chosen to fill Mr. Morse's
place. The meeting adjourned at 1.30.
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Did She?
We sat together reading,
My book was very deep;
In fact it was so tiresome
'l'hat soon I fell asleep.
Then rising she came toward me(Of this you must not speak),

I

And stooping lightly o'er mne,
She softly kissed my cheek.
Then back she quickly hastened,

Resumed once more her chair;

l

Her cheeks now all in blushes

Ji
I

B

That were before so fair.
Then I awoke and to me,

I

Caine this perplexing thought,
(Her cheeks were still in blushes)
Was it a dream or not?
CUMMINS.

FOR THE FRENCH

IIa
I

CLASS.

Why does pare always sound serious when
pronounced by a Parisian Frenchman?
Because he gives it a grave accent.
H.C.
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Corresfondence solicited Jfiom all -who have been connected zvith the Instituie.

'87. Mr. T. W. Sprague, Course III., lhas
opened an office at 4 State Street, Boston.
Mass., as a consulting engineer for mining
installations, electric railways, and power
transmission.

'87. Mr. Granger Whitney, Course III.,
has recently been appointed assistant manager
of the Detroit Safe Co., at 85 East Fort Street,
Detroit.
'89. Mr-. Arthur V. Edwards, Course IV.,
died on August 3, i897, in Boston. At the
time of his death he was draughtsman for the
American Bell Telephone Co.
'90. Mr. J. A. Carney, Course V., is master mechanic of the St. Louis division of the
C. B. & QR. R.
'9 I . Does any alumnus know the present
address of Mr. W. H. Weston, Course III.,
vwho was until recently in Melrose, Nova
Scotia?
'94. Mr. A. A. Claflin, Course V., wvas
married to Miss Mabel Nash, of Wollaston,
on November 8th. Mr. Claflin is now expert
for a chemical concern in Littleton, Mass.
'96. Mr. J. A. Rockwell,Jr., Course VII.,
has recently announced his engagement to
Miss Alice Tufts, of Charliestown. He is at
present pursuing a post-graduate course of
medicine, at the Boston University.
'97. Mr. Augustus Clark Lamb, Course
X., on Thanksgiving Day announced his engagement to Miss Effie Armstrong, of Allston.

He is at present with the Herbert Paper Co.,
of South Lee, Mass.

The new medals will soon be ready.
It has been dlecidled to
arrange a team race tlr
college of the N. E. T.
8th, and training for this

ask Mr. Graham to
us with some other
A. A. for February
meet will soon begin.

An attempt is being made to form a Basket
Ball team, and should be successful, as the
game offers interest in the development of
plays almost equal to that presented by football, and is at the same time somewhat more
attractive to the timorous in the respect of risk.
The canoe enthusiasts of the Junior class
talk of forming a club in the spring. More
or less informal meets among the clubs of different classes would be a welcome addition
to the athletic events of the y-ear, and the success of this new movement seems very desirable.
A Battle Ball team will be formed, and a
series of games arranged with Harvard.
Those wishing to try for the team should report to H. M. McMaster, the Captain of the
team. Practice work at the Gymnasium will
occupy about an hour, three times per week.
Of the two games played with Harvard last
year, Tech. won the first and Harvard the
second.
The '98 Electrical Engineers played the
Architects football Tuesday, the 23d, on the
Irvington Oval. Score, o-o. The game was
interesting to both players and spectators, in
spite of four inches of snow on the ground,
and the Electricals deserve great credit for
their plucky work against what appeared to
be a superior team.
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AFTER a short but welcome respite from his arduous labors, the Lounger returned to his den on Monday and spent a few profitable hours in chatting about
vacation with his returning friends. There appeared
to be a general sense of satisfaction with the events
of the preceding week, but the Lounger was interested to observe the divers forms in which different
individuals had wooed the coy Euphrosyne. (Freshmen and members of the Faculty are referred to
works of J. Milton.) His friend the Course VIII.
Senior sought relaxation in the properties of the conic
sections, and returned with redoubled enthusiasm
after an aggregate of forty hours of vacation reading.
''That other hard-working individual, the "Technique"
editor, has been occupied since his Thursday dinner
in trying to make the grinds he has clipped from last
year's college annuals fit well-knowvn men in the Institute. The sporting editor of 'l'HE TECH invented a
new cocktail, which he calls the Van Rensselaer Nerve
Restorer, and played forty three games of pool at
the Adams House on Friday without being stuck
once. The Course IX. men are rather gloomy: of
course they played golf all the time, but the ground
was soggy and they made poor scores. Two of the
Lounger's friends, the Sportsman and the Unappreciated Poet, wvent on a shooting trip; the pen, as
usual, proved more fatal than the shot-gun, as the
Poet wrote a Sonnet and a Rondeau, while the Sportsman did not kill anything. The Poet claims that the
country is never so beautiful as in its first snowstorm.
The Lounger must own that the dark evergreens on
the bleak hillsides, and the black water swirling between clumps of brown sedges in the meadow land,
affect even his own prosaic disposition.
For contrast with these votaries of the flood and field
there is the gay Junior who spent his Thanksgiving in
New York, and divided his time equally between Hamm.rstein's and Sherry's. And, finally, there are those
numerous ones who found at dances and house parties

bliss in "the touch of a fairy hand, or the more ethereal contact of soul with soul." The Lounger quotes
the above phrase, and does not hold himself responsible for opinions expressed by correspondents. At any
rate his point is sufficiently proved,-that there are as
many ways of spending a vacation as there are unpaid
subscriptions to THE TECH.

The Lounger is pleased to hear of a new force in
the community which makes for righteousness and
temperance. The Y. M. C. A., of course, is always
with us; but then so is the Yacht Club, and Puritanical
acidity is neutralized by base salts. Then the Class
of '98, which started out so nobly to labor for the
cause of temperance, was probably discouraged by
the want of appreciation shown by the Boston police
force; at any rate their efforts of late years have not
been active.
Now, however, the Lounger hails a new addition to
the rank of white ribbon societies. The Glee, Banjo
and Mandolin Clubs, at a meeting held in connection
with the Needham concert last week, decided formally not to allow their members to play at concerts
while under the influence of liquor. The Lounger
hails this as a step in the right direction. He is sure
that the sentiment of the undergraduate body at large
will be with the managers of the Clubs. In the long
run they will probably reap the reward of their wisdom.
Of course there will probably be only one or two representatives of each Club at the first few concerts, but
eventually the musicians will accustom themselves to
changed conditions, and the quality of the music cannot fail to be improved.

The poem printed below was received by the
Lounger last week in a long, yellow envelope, postmarked Scranton, Pa., and was written in a handwriting unknown to him. It bears the true note of
pathos, and evidently is the work of one who has
loved and has not lost.
They sit within a tapestried recess;
Ile quaffs the nectar of her radiant eyes,
And on her lips his ardent kisses press.
lie swears that when he saw her lovely guise,
lle met his fate.
Four months elapsed, and pale but firm he stood
Beside a dainty form in bridal white.
His face was sad and set, as carved in wood,
But bravely still as one who, dying, fights,

He met his fate.
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Tailor,
268 Boylston St., Boston.
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Students Will Find
SUPERIOR
Drafting Instruments,
Drawing and Blue Process Papers,
Scales, Triangles, Curves,
T Squares, Colors, etc.,
AT TIriE MANUFACTURERS.

ENTRANCE.)

Wadsworth, Howlano & Co.,
Clothing Cleansed, Repaired and
Pressed in a Thorough Manner.

INCORPORATED,

2i8 CLARENDON

STREET.

Main Office: 82 & 84 Washington St., Boston.
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

Factories: Malden, Mass.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

SHOES...a

Established 1828.

for Young Men CHHHNCY-HRLL SCHOOL
IIAS LONG MADE A

New Fall Styles.
Newest Shades.
Newest Shapes.

$4.00 UP.
fen Per Cent Discount to Students.

HENRY H. TUTTLE
AND COMPANY.

Corner Washington and Winter Streets,

BOSTON.

SPECIALTY OF PREPARATION

FOR

TECHNOLOGY.
REFERENCE is made to the President and Secretary of the
Institute in regard to the thoroughness with which Chauncy.
Hall pupils are fitted, not only for entering the Institute, but
also for pursuing successfully their subsequent work. Preparttion also for business and for college.
Regular Grammar and
High-School
Courses, fitting
for Business
and for College.

458 Boylston Street,- - Boston, Mass.
(OPPOSITE TIlE INSTITUTE)

TAYLOR, De MERITTE & HAGAR,
PRINCIPALS.

THE' TECH
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Tobacconist,BOSTON, MASS.

53 TREMONT STREET,
To~~~
- BC

oniS

OSTON, ~IASS.
A tre ex .

Agent for the Bohemian Mixture.
'nation
FINE LINE OF FRENCH BRIAR PIPES ALWAYS
ON HAND.

& DITSON,

W RIGHT

&

DITSON,
~~sWRICHT

Tech Pin.

2New

HENRY GUILD & SON
*Have

the best Tech Pin yet for 75 cents; also a combiof gold and silver for $i.oo, and Solid Gold at
$3.oo. For sale at the Institute and
433 Washington St., Boston.

SPECIAL

NOVELTIES INNECKWEAR FOR THE HOLIDAYS

A Fine Full Dress

Shirt and Studs to watch for $1.00.

New EnglaRO's Leading Rlleuic Oulfilers,CSi
Offer every requisite in FOOTBALL SUPPLIES, UNI-

FORMS, SHOES, PROTECTORS, SWEATERS, ETC.

Castle Square len's Outfitter,
465 Tremont St., opp. Compton, Boston, Mass.

Managers should write for samples and special rates before purchasing.

THE SPALDINO OFFICIAL FOOTBALL.
Adopted by Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Cornell, and all
other leading universities. Each ball tested and packed, and sealed in
Spalding's Official
separate box with brass inflator. Price, $5.00.
Football Guidefor 1897. Edited byWALTER CAMP. Postpaid, 10 cts.

S
CLASDAY
INVITATION,
BLANK BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS,

GYMNASIUM SUITS AND EQUIPMENTS.
CAN BE FOUND AT THE CO-OPERATIVE

Catalogue of Fall and Winter Sports free.

WRIiIGHT
c DIXTSON',
34 ~WashingtonStreetIBST
O&, MSS.H.
BOSTON, MASS.

-

344 Washington Street,

Priest's
R .1 c

Full Ticket, 21 Meals .
. . .
Breakfast and i)inner, 14 Meals .

Breakfast, 7 Meals

.

.

.

Mid-day Dinner, 7 Meals .

Dinner, 7 Meals .

.

.

.

.
.
.

.
.
.

.

.
.
.

IRE BRUNSWICK
BOSTO .3

Boylston and Glarend-n Streets,
(Adjoining Copley Square)
Near the Museum of Fine Arts,
New Public Library, New Old
South Church, and opposite
Trinity (Phillips Brooks')
Church,and Institute
of Technology.

KEPT ON BOH AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLANS.
bARNES& DUNKLEE, Proprietors
H. H. BABNES, Manager.

.

...
. .
. .
. .

.

.

$4.00
.

.
.
.

(the standard), in long andi short

Exclusive patterns in 50-cent neckwear.

·

-S

Monarch hirt

bosoms,ful dress, or fancy bosoms. Price, $1.
Latest styles of collars, two for 25 cents.

No. 102 Dartmouth Street.
·P

H. CARTER & -CO., 5 Somerset St., near Beacon.

FURNISHING GOODS.

* D I N I N C R O 0 7OS *
*

STORE,

.
.
.

3

.5
S

1.20
X 75

.

H. AYRES Jr.,

'
Park Square, opposite Providence Depot.
|Mention "Ad" in The Tech.
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DAMRELL & UPHAM,
The Old Corner Bookstore,
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CAREY, TEACHER OF DANCING,
21W BOYLSTON STREET, HOLLANDER BUILDING.
Most covsvestient locatios
ins the city. Classes
tor Beginners
and Advanced Pupils.

283 Wnhbagton St., Boston.
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EVERY STYLE

ALEX. MOORE, 3 School Street, BOSTON.
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when it was first given by this Company last fall.
Miss Lawrence will appear as "Trilby."

Tremont -Theatre.-Owingto the great demand for Mr. Willard's great play, "Tom Pinch,"
it will be played during this week. Mr. Willard
has had remarkable success in this play, and the
public has clamored foe the repetition.

Ilollis Street Theatre.-The Gaiety The-

Week beginning December 6, 1897.

Boston Museum. -

"The Circtus Girl"
is just as much of a success in Boston as it was in
New York. The music is catchy and fascinating,
there are lines witty enoughl to make one laugh for
houtrs, aind there are come(lians in great number
who are very amusing.

Castle Square Theatre.-The attraction
thlis week will be " Trilby," wh1ich is given by re(illest.

The cast will be essentially the same a.

atre Burlesque Company of London, in their latest
success, "In Town." The Company is headed by
the pretty and fascinating Miss Marie Studiholm,
who will be supported by one of the best burlesque
companies ever seen here.

Boston Theatre.-AMiss Margaret Mather
will present this week her great production of
Cymbeline."
Miss Malther is sLup)ported by a
very competent company, and will give the play
with m1agnificent nlew settings .

Tlieatre.

Pal

:,nd New York success, "'lThe Girl fironm Paris,"
will b)egin the eighth week oft its engagement at the
l'irkl.
It is ulnustually bright, and( is fiull of spirit.

Good Form

Miss Post's School
...

FOR...

,

INSTRUCTION IN DANCING
At Pierce Hall, Copley Square, will
Reopen in October.
PRIVATE LESSONS A SPECIALTY.

The latcst London novelty

Is required in \Vedding andi Vi.siting Cards.
See our styles.
CARD PLATE AND 50 VISITING CARDS, $1.50

SAMUEL WARD COMPANY,
49 Franklin Street, Boston.

Prospectus forwarded upon applicati on.

Office Hours: 9 till xI, daily.
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Union Gumnasium HIBBRR&D
48 BOYLSTON ST. (near Tremont).

PRACTICAL.

Complete

-t

(INCORPORATED)

POFULAR.

Modern
Apparatus.

Extra
Large
Lockers.

Popular
Classes.

Competent
Instructors.

Terms,
$5and $8
per Year.

No Extra
Charge
for Instruction

BOSTON YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN UNION.
tA'M.
IL. BALDWTN, Pres.

ITRSON

Tailors,
MUSIC HALL PLACE,
Telephone 5179.

Off WINTER STREET.

BOSTON.

DRESS SUITS, SILK LINED, TO ORDER, $45
Dress Suits to Let.

GRORGE PEIRCE, Sec'y

A NOVEL SEA'T.
Talent of a very high
order conceived this design. It awakens all the
ardor of ancient art.
It
has "the grace oef a watercourse and the easy habit
of a cloud"
We build it of dark Belgian oak with a color exictly countcrfeiting the
old monastery chairs of
the 15th century.
The
frame reaches up to the
neck of the sitter. Being
circular it may be said to
have three different backs
facing three ways, as the
sitter elects.
The old twisted posts are
full of character.
rThere
is no piece of fiirnittirc
which will attract so munch attention in your house. And
it is the perfection of comlort. Yet it costs a mere trifle.

STUBENRAUCH'S

Petite Luncheon.
Enlarged and Refitted.
-_

SPECIALTIEL:

Salads and Sandwiches, Delicious Tea -and
Coffee, Veinna Ice Cream and Oysters.

SUPERIOR

Chocolates and Bonbons
Deliciou- Ice-Cream Scda, Carame's, OldFashioned Molasses Candy, Vienna and
Home-Made Bread, Cake, and Pastry..

20, 22, and 24 Park Square.

Paine Furniture Company
48 CANAL STREET, BOSTON.

|NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR THE

Allegretti Delicious Chocolate Creams.
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Tlle Riinloond StraiglI GOut No. I Cigarelhes.
Cigarette Smokers who are w illing to paly a little more than tlhc p)ricc
charged tor the ordinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.
These Cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored
azid highest cost Gold !.eaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old awl4
Original Brantd of Sitraigl13 ('ut Cigarettes, and "ab bIJou t Ot
by us in the

-ear I875.

Bewvzrce otf iltitations, and observe that the firm name as below is or
every package.
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POND'S EXTRACT isunequaled
healing all kinds of
RIHIEUMATISM.

WOUNDS,

for quickly
BRUISES, LAMENESS or

I oax

'

AVOID

c:
- 4.

SUBSTITUTES-Weak,

-. CC),

Watery, Worthless.

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York,

______

,

_ . . ...

_

lice Pres. and lt.s. Mangryr.,
G. C. WINSLOW, '99.

President,
T. E. TALLUIADGE, '98.

EXETER CRERIIIERY,

m.1.T.GO-OPERiTIVE SOGIETY.
Proceeds devoted to scholarships.

Managed by students of M. I. T.

Dairy Lunch.

The Co-operative Supply Rooms
Handle a full line of Drawing Materials and Text-Books
at low prices.

Tea, Coffee. Milk, Sandwiches, Rolls,
Pastry, etc.

A CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY MEMBEIIPSIP TICKrET en-

titles the owner to discounts on goods bought fr,,m aly
of the tradesmen in thle Society's Handbook.
Ileorploratedl

Established 18-1;3.

1895.

"STUDENTS," ATTENTION !
RAGESrr STEOC{:>

~

PRI)

LOk-=rEST

AND
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INSTRUMENTS

mATHEMATICAL

AND DRAWING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS. PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
4L=-1EdII
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Ruib thoroughly with PONDIS £XTRAt 2' after
every ride to keep the muscles aupple, pliant, s.trong.
Try POND'S EXTRACT OINTMRfNT for .PXIE&
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dPOLTERS A]ND
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CO RINILL,

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGES."
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BOSTON.
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.
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A STUDENT
SHOULD ALWAYS LOOK. NEAT

!0-
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Of course the clothes do not make

0

the man, but you know people often
judge

a man

by his

1

I

to take care of the outward appearance, and we try to do it well.
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A. H. MATZ & CO.
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(Formerly at 43I Columbus Avenue),

I
1

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Newest Styles.

A.

Lowest Prices.

COH EN,

329 Columbus Avenue, near Dartmouth Street.
Agency for Cambridge Laundry.

The Leading Photographer.
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
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Dress, Fancy and Negligee Shirts toborder
Very Best Laundry Work.
Called for and delivercd.

(Near Dartmouth.)

FOR YOUR

-

HATS, CAP -', GLOVEES

347 Columbus Avenue.

SEE US
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Now, as Tailors, it is our business
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ARCHITEOTURAL PHOTOGRAPHS,
The Largest Collection in America.

All the best Public Buildings, Churches, Private Houses,
and Business Blocks in Boston and New York.
Richardson's Works of Importance from all over New
England. Also a complete line of

Art Photographs for Room Decoration.
STUDENTS WELCOME TO EXAMINE, WHETHER DESIRING
TO P'UI(CIASE OtR NOT.

SOULE PHOTOGRAPH CO., Publishers,
338 Washington Street, Boston.

-I-[ERE is not a l)hotorl:ipl)hcr in Newv England who has been
more successful tIhan Elmer t hlickering, ol No. z2i West Strcet,
and people who desire to have firstcl:.ss photographs taken, of
themselves. or of their frit:nd., should go to thi. gallery
ills success
:, the business is wonderful. 1ils pictures nre admitted to be exact
reproductions of the subject, and are remarkable for their clearness
andt fidelity in detail. Among his' patrons are the leading citizens of
the United States, includingr presidents, governors, nmavors, and others
prominent in official lines, the highest military officers, the most prom.
inent opera singers, tile leading actors and actresses. Far and near
his pictures are known. In Europe as well as America they are highly
admired. Mr. Chickering is a host in himself, but with good judment he has surrounded himself with a corps of operators and assist
ants in his operating rooms who have no supcriors, wvhile in his office
is to be found young lady attendants who thoroughly understand howv
to please patrons, and by their uniform courtesy add much to the
popularity of" Chickering's Studio."

